ABSTRACT This review focuses on the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying the development of the sensory hair bundle, an apical specialisation of the hair cell that is essential for mechanotransduction. The structure, function and development of the hair bundle is described, with an emphasis on the properties and possible roles played by the different link types that interconnect the individual elements of the hair bundle -the multiple stereocilia and the single kinocilium. Studies of mouse and zebrafish mutants have revealed that several classes of molecule are required for the genesis and maintenance of hair-bundle structure. These include cell surface molecules that are associated with the different hair-bundle links, along with myosin motors, scaffolding proteins and an actin cross-linker. Finally we consider how differences in the form and shape of hair bundles within and between different sensory organs are generated.
Introduction
The hair cells of vertebrates are polarised epithelial cells that are characterised by the presence of a mechanosensory hair bundle located at their apical pole. It is this intricate and delicate structure that gives hair cells their name and allows them to transduce mechanical stimuli into electrical signals. In this review we will focus on the molecular mechanisms underlying the genesis of this sensory organelle. How the hair bundles acquire their orientation within each sensory organ is the subject of another paper in this series (Chen et al., this volume) .
Structure and function of the hair bundle
The hair bundle is composed of two or more rows of modified microvilli that are known as stereocilia. In all but the mature auditory organs of the inner ear, the hair bundle also contains a single true cilium, the kinocilium. The stereocilia are arranged in rows of increasing height with the kinocilium located adjacent to and central with respect to, the tallest row. The kinocilium has microtubule doublets extending throughout its length and a centriole lies at its base within the apical cytoplasm of the hair cell. The stereocilia are filled from top to bottom with numerous, highly cross-linked F-actin filaments. A proportion of these F-actin filaments pass through the tapered base of each stereocilium and form a rootlet that extends into the cuticular plate, a dense meshwork of actin and other cytoskeletal proteins that lies in the cell cytoplasm beneath each hair bundle. The F-actin filaments in the stereocilia are polarised with their plus (barbed) end located at the tip of each stereocilium. Recent evidence indicates the cytoskeletal core of the stereocilium is far from being a static, stable structure (Schneider et al., 2002; Rzadzinska et al., 2004) and the precise regulation of actin filament assembly is likely to be important for both the development and maintenance of hairbundle structure.
The elements of the hair bundle are interconnected by a number of different link types. The distribution of links within the hair bundle and the types of link present can vary according to hair-cell type and position within a given sensory organ and according to species, much in the same way that the overall shape and form of the hair bundle can vary from one organ to another and within the same organ. These various link types will be considered in some detail, as there is increasing evidence they play key roles in both the development and function of the hair bundle.
Working from the top to the bottom of the hair bundle one can find tip links, horizontal top connectors, shaft connectors and ankle links. If a kinocilium is present, abundant kinocilial links (Hillman, 1969; Ernston and Smith, 1986; Bagger-Sjöbäck and Wersäll, 1973, Goodyear and Richardson, 2003) are also present and attach it to the immediately adjacent stereocilia in the tallest row. In mature hair cells and from all stereocilia except those in the tallest row, a single, obliquely-inclined tip link extends from the tip to the side of an adjacent taller stereocilium (Pickles et al., 1984; Furness and Hackney, 1985) . The tip link appears to be a single strand formed from two helically intertwined filaments along most of its length, although it may branch into two or more anchoring filaments at either end Tsuprun et al., 2004) . Tip links connect the stereocilia of adjacent, height-ranked rows. In contrast to these obliquely oriented tip links, there are multiple copies of the other link types between each stereocilium and they tend to run parallel to the hair cell's apical surface, interconnecting adjacent stereocilia both within and across the rows. Horizontal top connectors are found just below the tips of the stereocilia. In birds, fishes and frogs these connectors bear a resemblance to invertebrate septate junctions and are formed from arrays or plaques of short, regularly packed, dense-staining bars that span the gap between adjacent membranes (Neugebauer and Thurm, 1985; Nagel et al., 1991; Goodyear and Richardson, 1992) . Top connectors of this description are not found in all types of hair bundle in the bird's inner ear and are restricted to those in the striolar regions of the maculae, the central regions of the cristae and the auditory organ (Goodyear and Richardson, 1992) . In mammalian outer hair cells (OHCs), top connectors are of a different morphological appearance (Furness and Hackney, 1985; Tsuprun and Santi, 1998; Tsuprun et al., 2003; Goodyear et al., 2005) and have a distinct central density where the filaments from adjacent membranes appear to interconnect. The top connectors of mammalian inner hair cells (IHCs) appear to be less well developed than those of OHCs and seem to lack the central density (Slepecky and Chamberlain, 1985; Prieto and Merchan, 1986; Santi and Anderson, 1987; Tsuprun et al., 2003) .
In the bird ear, hair bundles that have horizontal top connectors have shaft connectors restricted to the basal third or so of each stereocilium, whereas those that lack top connectors have shaft connectors distributed fairly evenly over the entire hair-bundle surface (Goodyear and Richardson, 1992) . In specimens that have been prepared in the presence of ruthenium red, shaft connectors are formed from an electron-dense spherical element that is suspended between the membranes of adjacent stereocilia by numerous fine filaments (Goodyear and Richardson, 1992) .
Ankle links are apparently single-stranded, long thin filaments that form a dense web-like mesh that is confined to a narrow zone lying just above the region where the stereocilia taper before they insert into the hair cell's apical surface (Neugebauer and Thurm, 1985; Csukas et al., 1987; Jacobs and Hudspeth, 1990; Goodyear and Richardson, 1992) Although present on all mature hair-cell types in the bird ear, they are, for example, only a transient feature of developing mammalian hair cells .
Functions and properties of hair-bundle links
Tip links are generally thought to be linked to and gate the hair cell's mechanotransducer channel (Fettiplace, 2006) . They are uniquely oriented along the hair bundle's axis of mechanosensitivity, run parallel to the hair bundle's axis of bilateral symmetry and their oblique disposition indicates they will be stretched or apply tension to an attached channel only when the hair bundle is displaced in the excitatory direction, i.e., towards the kinocilium or the tallest row of stereocilia. Tips links are sensitive to calcium chelation with BAPTA (Assad et al., 1991; Goodyear and Richardson, 1999) , an agent that disrupts transduction (Assad et al., 1991 and resist treatment with the protease subtilisin (Jacobs and Hudspeth, 1990, Goodyear and Richardson, 1999) , a procedure that does not appear to influence the amplitude of transduction currents . Kinocilial links have similar properties to tip links and are also BAPTA-sensitive, subtilisin-resistant structures (Goodyear and Richardson, 2003) .
The orientation and properties of the other link types, collectively referred to as lateral links, suggests they are unlikely to be involved in the mechanotransduction process. They are aligned along three of the lattice planes of the hex-packed hair bundle and their relative sensitivities to BAPTA and subtilisin (see Table 1) are not consistent with a role in gating the transducer channel. Top connectors are resistant to both BAPTA and subtilisin, shaft connectors are BAPTA-insensitive, subtilisin-sensitive and ankle links are degraded by treatment with either agent (Goodyear and Richardson, 1999) . Lateral links are generally considered to play a role in transmitting forces across the hair bundle and/or in maintaining the integrity of the structure.
How the hair bundle develops
The morphological details of hair-bundle development have been most extensively studied in the avian auditory organ, the basilar papilla (Tilney et al., 1992 for review). In brief, three phases can be described. During the first phase, numerous short microvilli appear on the apical surface surrounding a single centrally located kinocilium. These microvilli are only just distinguishable from those on the surrounding supporting cells and contain only a few, peripherally located F-actin filaments. The kinocilium then migrates to the periphery of the cell surface and short microvilli that are nearest to it begin to elongate, followed successively by those in rows that are further and further away. The sequential initiation of stereociliary elongation in rows located more distal to the kinocilium is the process that initially generates rows of height-ranked stereocilia. During this brief initial period, which lasts from 2-3 days and begins simultaneously throughout the length of the organ, the number of actin filaments within each stereocilium increases and the filaments appear to become more cross-linked. In the next phase, which can last up to 5 days, the stereocilia do not become any longer but they increase in width and elaborate rootlets that project down into the cuticular plate that is developing beneath the hair bundle. During the third and final phase of hair bundle development in this auditory organ, those hair bundles that have not reached their final desired height begin to elongate. At the onset of this phase, the stereocilia in all the rows begin to elongate simultaneously, but at the end of this phase those in the shortest row stop first and those in the tallest row stop last, thereby exaggerating the difference in height ranking between the rows. Thus it is the sequential initiation and termination of stereociliary elongation, with those in the tallest row starting first and finishing last and those in the shortest row starting last and finishing first, that generates the familiar and essential 'staircase' arrangement of stereociliary rows in the hair bundle. Differences in overall hair bundle height that occur along the length of the organ, with those in the proximal high-frequency end being shorter than those in the distal low-frequency end, are generated by extending the period of growth, with the taller ones in the distal parts of the papilla growing for longer than the shorter ones at the proximal end. A broadly similar process has been described for hair-bundle development in the vestibular and cochlear systems of mammals (Mbiene and Sans, 1986; Zine and Romand, 1996; Denman-Johnson and Forge, 1999) . Things may, however, happen much faster in the mammalian vestibule (Denman-Johnson and Forge, 1999) and, in the hamster cochlea (Kaltenbach et al., 1994) , there is no evidence for the elongation and thickening of stereocilia being separated into temporally distinct phases. Both may happen simultaneously and differences in hairbundle height along the length of the organ may be a result of different growth rates, rather than due to differences in the time period over which stereocilia elongate at a constant rate as proposed for the bird hearing organ.
CHARACTERISTICS OF HAIR-BUNDLE LINKS

Development of links
The development of hair-bundle links has been studied in detail for the hair cells of the avian basilar papilla and in the OHCs of the mouse cochlea (Pickles et al., 1991; Goodyear et al., 2005) . Abundant links are associated with the surface of immature developing hair bundles and on the basis of morphological studies alone it is not clear to which class or type these multiple links belong. In the bird papilla, SEM studies originally suggested tip and ankle links both develop from the spokelike, radial arrays of multiple links that are found interconnecting the distal tips of the short immature stereocilia prior to their elongation (Pickles et al., 1991) . Immunohistochemical studies with monoclonal antibodies indicate that proteins associated with ankle links, tip links and shaft connectors are distributed all over the surface of the developing stereocilia of immature hair bundles in the avian papilla before becoming restricted to their normal, adult-type distributions (Bartolami et al., 1991; Goodyear and Richardson, 1999; . In mammalian OHCs, cadherin23, thought to be a component of tip and kinocilial links (Sollner et al., 2004; Siemens et al., 2004) , is initially distributed widely over the surface of the developing stereocilia in association with the transient lateral links , becoming progressively located towards the top of the stereocilia in the cochlea as development proceeds. Ankle links become morphologically distinct entities on developing mouse cochlear OHCs just after birth, at around P1, and are only a transient feature, disappearing by P11 concomitant with the loss in immunoreactivity for Vlgr1 and usherin McGee et al., 2006 , Adato et al., 2005a . Ptprq, a shaft connector component, is also only transiently expressed on mouse cochlear OHC stereocilia, for a period of about two weeks between embryonic day 17 and postnatal day 15, but continues to be expressed in the hair bundles of IHCs and those of the vestibular organs throughout life . The disappearance of ankle links and Ptprq from the hair bundles of mouse cochlear OHCs is coincident with the appearance of the well defined horizontal top connectors characteristic for this cell type , suggesting these junction-like connectors may play a key role in maintaining integrity of the hair bundle of the mature OHC.
Development of transduction
Due to the presence of multiple links on developing hair bundles, it is not clear when definitive tip links first appear in developing hair cells. In the bird, transducer currents and loading with the styryl dye FM1-43, a permeant blocker of the hair cell's mechanotransducer channel (Gale et al., 2001) , can be first measured and detected at embryonic day 12 (Si et al., 2003) . This is some three days after oblique links can be first seen extending from the stereociliary tips by SEM (at E9, coincident with the onset of phase 1 elongation) and shortly before the densities that characterise the insertion points (attachment plaques) of the tip links can be first sporadically observed by TEM (at E13) (Pickles et al., 1991) . In the mouse utricle, measures of transduction currents and FM1-43 dye loading indicate transduction begins at E17 (Géléoc and Holt, 2003) , some 2 days after the first appearance of potential tip links (Denman- Johnson and Forge, 1999) . Potential tip links have been observed by SEM in the rat IHCs at birth (Zine and Romand, 1996) , in gerbil OHCs by P2 (Souter et al., 1995) and in cultured mouse OHCs at the equivalent of P3 (Furness et al., 1989) . Oblique links can be seen at stereociliary tips in mouse cochlear basal coil OHCs at E17.5 , shortly before the onset of FM1-43 dye loading and the detection of transduction currents in response to hair-bundle deflections (at P0 in basal-coil OHCs, Marcotti, Richardson and Kros, unpublished observations).
In the developing bird cochlea (Si et al., 2003) , the transduction currents measured at the onset of transduction have a broad operating range, are small in amplitude, show little sign of adaptation and the open probability at rest is high (~0.5). Adult-like characteristics are acquired over a period of 5-10 days. In contrast, the mature adult-like properties of the transduction apparatus within the developing mouse utricle are acquired within 24 hours of the onset of transduction (Géléoc and Holt, 2003) .
Molecular basis of hair-bundle development
Considerable insight into the mechanisms that may underlie the development and maintenance of hair-bundle structure has been recently provided by the study of mouse and zebrafish mutants and the discovery of genes required for hearing, the socalled 'deafness' genes. These studies have revealed critical roles for cell surface proteins associated with some of the various link types, along with roles for different myosin motors, scaffolding proteins and actin cross linkers.
Cell surface proteins
Cadherin23 and protocadherin15
Five different cell surface molecules have been associated with the various hair-bundle link types (see Table 1 ). Cadherin23 (Cdh23) with tip links, kinocilial links and transient lateral links (Sollner et al., 2004; Siemens et al., 2004; Michel et al., 2005) , protocadherin15 (Pcdh15) with tip and kinocilial links , and protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor Q (Ptprq) with shaft connectors . The very large Gprotein coupled receptor 1 (Vlgr1) and usherin are associated with ankle links (McGee et al., 2006 , Adato et al., 2005a . In mice, Cdh23, Pcdh15, Ptprq and Vlgr1 are all known to be required for the development and maintenance of hair-bundle structure (DiPalma et al., 2001a; Wilson et al., 2001; Alagramam et al., 2001; McGee et al., 2006; Yagi et al., 2007) .
Cdh23 and Pcdh15 are members of the cadherin superfamily of cell-cell adhesion molecules, transmembrane proteins that play crucial roles during embryogenesis and organogenesis. Classical cadherins interact through the formation of anti-parallel dimers and are known to mediate basic cellular processes like cell-cell adhesion, cell sorting and migration (Tepass et al., 2000) . The cadherin extracellular domain possesses a variable number of repeat sequences or cadherin motifs that are required for cellcell adhesion. Calcium is required for stabilising these extracellular cadherin domains and for the subsequent adhesion of adjacent cells. The cadherin cytoplasmic domain interacts with cytoskeletal and other intracellular signalling proteins (Goodwin and Yap, 2004) . Cdh23 and Pchd15 both differ from classical cadherins. They possess numerous extracellular cadherin repeats (EC domains) in their ectodomains ( El-Amraoui and Petit, 2005) , lack the consensus R1 and R2 binding sites for β-catenins (Imamura et al., 1999) in their intracellular domains and possess class I PDZ-binding motifs (PBMs) at the C-terminus of their cytoplasmic tail Boëda et al., 2002; Bork et al., 2001; Siemens et al., 2002) .
Cdh23 is characterized by an extremely long extracellular domain with 27 EC domains, a transmembrane region and a short cytoplasmic domain with no similarity to any known proteins (Di Palma et al., 2001b) . Three isoforms of Cdh23 are expressed in the mouse inner ear, isoforms A, B and C (Di Palma et al., 2001b; Bork et al., 2001; Michel et al., 2005; Siemens et al., 2002) . The A isoform contains 27 EC domains, the B isoform has 7 EC domains and the C isoform comprises only the cytoplasmic domain (Lagziel et al., 2005) . Additional splice variants differ in their intracellular regions owing to either the presence or absence of sequence encoded by exon 68, a 35 amino acid insert found in the cytoplasmic domain (Siemens et al., 2002 , Lagziel et al., 2005 Michel et al., 2005) . The C isoform, if expressed as a stable protein, may compete with the other Cdh23 isoforms for cytoplasmic binding partners Lagziel et al., 2005) . Immunofluorescence studies with antibodies directed against either the intra or extracellular domains indicate Cdh23 is expressed at high levels during the early stages of hair-bundle development and associated with both transient lateral links and kinocilial links (Boëda et al., 2002; Michel et al., 2005; . As the hair bundle develops, Cdh23 becomes progressively restricted to the tips of the stereocilia Lagziel et al., 2005) , where it may remain associated with the tip links .
Pcdh15 has 11 EC domains, a single transmembrane domain and a cytoplasmic domain terminating with a class I, C-terminal, PBM (Demontis et al., 2006) . RT-PCR experiments indicate mRNAs encoding up to 24 different isoforms of Pcdh15 may be expressed in the developing mouse inner ear . These fall into four isoform classes, three of which, CD1, CD2 and CD3, have distinct intracellular domains. The fourth class lacks a transmembrane domain and is likely to be a secreted isoform. Antibodies specific for the three transmembrane forms of Pcdh15 indicate the CD1 isoform is expressed in a uniform manner on the surface of the developing hair bundle but excluded from the very tip of mature stereocilia, that CD2 is expressed in the kinocilium and in developing but not mature stereocilia and that CD3 is expressed at the tips of the stereocilia . The distributions of CD1 and CD3 are such that they could be associated with the top and bottom end of the tip link, respectively.
The phenotypes of mice with mutations in either Cdh23 (Waltzer mice, v) or Pcdh15 (Ames waltzer, av) are consistent with these proteins playing a role in maintaining the cohesion of the hairbundle elements (DiPalma et al., 2001a; Alagramam et al., 2001) . Disorganisation and fragmentation of the hair bundle into several clumps of stereocilia, along with a misplaced kinocilium, are common features of hair bundles in these mutants ( Fig. 2A, B) . It should, however, be noted that there are height ranked rows of stereocilia within the individual clumps and that the stereocilia within the individual clumps appear to be held together, indicating there is likely to be some degree of redundancy in the interstereociliary adhesion process. Splayed hair bundles are also a feature of the zebrafish sputnik and orbiter mutants (Nicolson et al., 1998) that have mutations in Cdh23 and Pcdh15 respectively (Ernest et al., 2000; Seiler et al., 2005) .
Ptprq
Ptprq is a receptor-like inositol lipid phosphatase . It was originally identified as the hair-cell antigen (HCA) in a monoclonal antibody screen for hair-bundle specific proteins (Richardson et al., 1990; . Ptprq has an ectodomain containing 18 fibronectin type III (FN3) repeats, a single pass transmembrane region and an intracellular domain that has activity against a broad spectrum of inositol phospholipid substrates . In the mouse, alternative splicing and use of an alternative promoter generates three Ptprq isoforms; a full-length form, a membrane-tethered ectodomain lacking an intracellular catalytic domain and a nonmembrane-tethered cytoplasmic form .
Although expressed from the earliest stages of hair-bundle development onwards in the developing avian inner ear (Bartolami et al., 1991) , Ptprq is first detected on the stereocilia of mouse hair bundles 1-3 days after the bundles have first emerged . In basal-coil OHCs of the mouse inner ear, Ptprq is only expressed transiently during a period of about 2 weeks, from E18.5 through to P15, although it is expressed into maturity in the hair bundles of all other types of mouse hair cell.
In transgenic mice lacking Ptprq, varying degrees of hairbundle disorganization and bundle shortening can be observed in the basal regions of the cochlea by P1 . By P8, many stereocilia on IHCs are missing, misaligned or fused together. Stereocilia of OHCs are also either lost or misaligned but rarely fused together. When present, the hair bundles of OHCs are shorter than in wild type littermates and are more U-shaped (Fig. 2F) . The hair cells otherwise appear normal until at least P22, after which the organ of Corti degenerates. In contrast, the vestibular hair cells of Ptprq mutants are relatively unaffected; they survive into adulthood and the mice do not exhibit any overt vestibular phenotype although the hair bundles are, at postnatal stages of development, shorter than those in heterozygous littermate controls (Goodyear and Richardson, unpublished observations) . Despite the loss of shaft connectors in the vestibular hair bundles of Ptprq mutants, the stereocilia show no signs of splaying, suggesting this link type is not required for cohesion of the stereocilia. Ptprq is, however, required for the complete maturation and maintenance of cochlear hair bundles . Inositol phospholipids are known to be key regulators of the actin cytoskeleton (Takenawa and Itoh, 2001) and Ptprq may regulate the local inositol phospholipid content and consequently regulate the rate of membrane and actin turnover at the apical end of the hair cell . Functional redundancy may compensate for the loss of Ptprq and explain the apparent difference in susceptibility seen in the different hair cell types.
Vlgr1
Vlgr1 is a member of the secretin family (family 2 or B) of Gprotein-coupled receptors and is one of the largest cell membrane proteins known (McMillan et al., 2002) . It comprises a very large ectodomain consisting of 34 calcium-binding Calx-β repeats, one LamG/TspN/PTX domain and a set of EAR/EPTP repeats, and has a predicted 7-pass transmembrane domain characteristic of G-protein coupled receptors. Vlgr1 has recently been identified as the ankle link antigen (ALA, Goodyear and Richardson, 1999; McGee et al., 2006) . Although the ALA is expressed throughout the lifetime of chick hair bundles, Vlgr1 is only expressed until P11 on hair bundles in the mouse inner ear. The normal developmental loss of Vlgr1 from mouse hair cells correlates with the disappearance of ankle links from the hair bundles and ankle links are completely absent in the cochleae of mice in which the 7 transmembrane domain of Vlgr1 has been deleted (McGee et al., 2006) . The hair bundles in the cochlea of Vlgr1 mutants go through the early stages of development, but suddenly lose their characteristic tight Vshape and become poorly aligned shortly after the time at which ankle links would normally become morphologically discernable McGee et al., 2006 ). Vlgr1 appears to be involved in the later stages of hair-bundle genesis and is clearly required during a brief, critical period in the early postnatal development of cochlear hair cells. In contrast, the hair cell bundles of vestibular hair cells do not display such an absolute requirement for Vlgr1 for their development and survival (McGee et al., 2006) .
Usherin
Mutations in the gene encoding usherin underlie USH2A, the most common genetic form of the deaf/blindness Usher syndrome (Eudy et al., 1998; Van Wijk et al., 2004) . The USH2A gene codes for two isoforms, a short and a long isoform (Eudy et al., 1998; Van Wijk et al., 2004) . The short isoform, isoform a, consists of an N-terminal signal peptide followed by one laminin G-like domain (LamGL), one laminin N-terminal domain (LamNT), 10 laminin-type EGF-like modules and two sets of FN3 repeats spaced by two laminin G (LamG) domains. The longer isoform, isoform b, contains, in addition to the previously described functional domains, two LamG domains, 28 FN3 repeats, a transmembrane region and a cytoplasmic domain with a class I PBM at its C-terminal end (Eudy et al., 1998; Van Wijk et al., 2004) . In cochlear hair cells, usherin is localized in the stereocilia and at the synaptic region (Reiners et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2007) and has recently been suggested to be a component of the ankle links (Adato et al., 2005a) . The spatiotemporal pattern of expression of usherin in the mouse inner ear is similar to that reported for ankle links. At E18 usherin is detected along the entire surface of OHC stereocilia and at E20 is restricted to the base of the stereocilia of both inner and OHCs. Usherin then starts to fade out and disappear from the cochlear hair cells by P10, although it persists in the mature vestibular hair cells (Adato et al., 2005a) . The phenotype of usherin null mutant mice has yet to be described.
Myosin motors
Myosins are molecular motors that use actin filaments as a substrate, generating force and movement in response to the hydrolysis of ATP (Henn & De La Cruz, 2005; Mooseker & Cheney, 1995) . All myosins have a conserved head region with sites for binding actin and ATP, a neck region composed of one or more isoleucine and glutamine rich regions (IQ domains) and a C-terminal, class-specific tail region with a number of different motifs. Mutations in three unconventional myosins, myosin VI, myosin VIIa and myosin XVa are known to cause defects in hair-bundle development (Avraham et al., 1995; Gibson et al., 1995; Anderson et al., 2000) . Myosin VI is unusual in as much as it is the only known myosin motor that moves towards the pointed, or minus, end of actin filaments (Wells et al., 1999) . All other myosins move toward the barbed, or plus, end of actin filaments, the preferred end for actin monomer addition.
Myosin VI is present at high levels in the cytoplasm and cuticular plate of hair mations in hair-bundle shape (Self et al., 1999) . Giant fused stereocilia then become apparent (see Fig. 2H ) and it has been suggested that myosin VI may, as a minus end directed motor, tether the membrane around the base of each developing stereocilium to the actin-rich cuticular plate (Cramer, 2000) . cells and is also present in the stereocilia (although levels in the hair bundle may vary according to species) and can be detected in hair cells soon after their birth (Hasson et al., 1997) . In the Snell's waltzer mouse with an effective null mutation in myosin VI, hair-bundle defects are apparent at birth and include malfor-
Myosin VI is known to play a pivotal role in apical endocytosis in polarised epithelial cells (Buss et al., 2001) and studies in the zebra-fish satellite mutant with mutations in myo6b have suggested it may maintain the integrity of the hair-cell's apical surface (Seiler at el., 2004) . Myosin VIIa is widely distributed throughout the hair cell and may be concentrated in the ankle link region of the hair bundle in some species (Hasson et al., 1997) . Shaker1 mice have mutations in the gene encoding myosin VIIa (Gibson et al., 1995) . In the more severe Shaker1 alleles, the effective nulls like sh6J and sh4626SB, severe hair-bundle disruption is seen by or shortly after birth and the hair bundles are often split into multiple small clumps that are randomly arranged on the cell surface (see Fig. 2D ) (Self et al., 1998) . A similar, splayed hairbundle phenotype is also seen in the zebrafish mutant, mariner (Ernest et al., 2000) .
Myosin XVa is found in the hair-cell soma and concentrated at the tips of stereocilia where the amount present is proportional to the length of the stereocilium with the tallest stereocilia having the highest concentration (Anderson et al., 2000; Belyantseva et al., 2003; Rzadzinska et al., 2004) . In shaker2 mice with recessive mutations in the MyoXVa gene, the protein is absent from the hair bundle and the stereocilia are abnormally short, although the rows of stereocilia still show evidence for being ranked in height (see Fig. 2E ) (Anderson et al., 2000; Beyer et al., 2000) . Hair bundles with height-ranked rows of stereocilia are also found in mice with mutations in either myosin VI or myosin VIIa, but mutations in each of the three myosins described above generate distinct hair-bundle phenotypes; fused in myosin VI mutants, fragmented and disorganised in myosin VIIa mutants and short in myosin XVa mutants.
PDZ-domain and PDZ-domain-binding proteins
Proteins containing PDZ (for postsynaptic density, discslarge and zona-occludens) domains are generally thought to organise membrane associated multi-protein complexes (Zimmermann, 2006) . Mutations in two PDZ-domain proteins, whirlin and harmonin, are known to affect hair-bundle development in mouse mutants , Mburu et al., 2003 Johnson et al., 2003) , as do defects in a PDZ binding domain protein known as Sans Kikkawa et al., 2003) .
Two studies have indicated that whirlin is only expressed transiently in developing hair bundles, localising to both the tips and bases of the stereocilia (Kikkawa et al., 2005; Delprat et al., 2005) . In the mouse, whirlin first appears at the tips of the stereocilia in the tallest row and appears last at the tips of those of the shortest rows (Kikkawa et al., 2005) and is apparently lost in the same order, first from the tallest and last from the shortest. Whirlin immunoreactivity has, however, been reported to be present at the tips of stereocilia in both the mature rat and mouse cochlea van Wijk et al., 2006) . The progressive appearance of whirlin at the tips of stereocilia occurs during the early postnatal stages of hair bundle development after the initial development of height-ranked rows of stereocilia. In mice with a large deletion in the whirlin gene, the hair bundles are of normal orientation and have height-ranked rows of stereocilia, but are, like those of shaker2 mice with mutations in the myo15a gene, abnormally short (see Fig. 2G ) . A long and a short isoform of whirlin are transcribed by alternative splicing, with the long form containing a proline-rich (PR) domain and three PDZ domains and the short C-terminal form containing only the PR and the third PDZ domain. The whirlin phenotype can be rescued by overexpressing the short form alone (Mburu et al., 2003) . Whirlin interacts with the third PDZ domain of myosin XVa, is absent from the tips of stereocilia in shaker2 mice and the overexpression of wild type myosin XVa in the hair cells of shaker2 mice recruits endogenous whirlin to the tips of stereocilia and restores hair-bundle elongation . There is therefore good evidence that myosin XVa delivers whirlin to the stereociliary tips and that both proteins are required for the programmed elongation of stereocilia, although neither appear to be required for the initial stages of hair-bundle morphogenesis.
Recent evidence suggests the membrane-associated guanylate kinase (MAGUK) protein, p55 and protein 4.1R also interact with whirlin and may together form a complex responsible for mediating actin polymerisation and stereocilia development (Mburu et al., 2006) . The PDZ1 domain of whirlin can also interact with the cytoplasmic tails of usherin and Vlgr1, both of which contain a C-terminal class I PBM and it has been suggested that whirlin may be involved in the anchoring of the ankle links through its associations with usherin and Vlgr1 and also with myosin VIIa Adato et al., 2005b; Kremer et al., 2006) .
There are multiple harmonin isoforms that can be classified into three discrete groups, a, b and c, with the harmonin b isoform being preferentially expressed in the inner ear (Verpy et al., 2000) . Harmonin b has 3 PDZ domains, 2 coiled-coil domains that may allow dimerisation, a proline/serine/threonine rich region and itself contains a C-terminal PBM. In vitro harmonin b has actin bundling activity, can interact with the tail of myosin VIIa via its PDZ1 domain, and with both Cdh23 and Pcdh15 via its PDZ2 domain (Boëda et al., 2002; Adato et al., 2005b) . Harmonin b is expressed in the hair bundle as it first appears, and its location in this structure depends on the presence of myosin VIIa (Boëda et al., 2002) . The deaf circler and deaf circler 2 Jackson mice have mutations in the harmonin gene (Ush1c) that affect the expression of harmonin a and b and harmonin b, respectively . Both mice have defects in hair-bundle development, showing signs of disorganisation and splaying of the stereocilia (see Fig. 2C ) that are not entirely dissimilar to those seen in mice with mutations in either myosin VIIa, Cdh23 or Pcdh15.
Sans is a scaffolding protein with three N-terminal ankyrin repeats, a central region followed by a sterile alpha motif (SAM) domain and a class 1 PBM at the C-terminus (Nourry et al., 2003; Sedgwick and Smerdon, 1999) . The ankyrin repeats, known to be involved in protein binding, do not appear to participate in the protein interactions exhibited by Sans (Adato et al., 2005b) . Instead, Sans binds to the PDZ1 and PDZ2 of harmonin through its SAM domain while the central region of Sans mediates binding to domains in the tail of myoVIIa (Adato et al., 2005b) . In the developing inner ear, Sans is found localized in the apical region of the hair-cell soma, beneath the cuticular plate of cochlear and vestibular hair cells, but not in the stereocilia. Sans immunoreactivity is especially robust in the region beneath the basal body of the kinocilium in OHCs (Adato et al., 2005b) and Sans is also found in the kinocilium (Adato et al., 2005b) . Based on its localization beneath the cuticular plate where vesicles and microtubules are concentrated, it has been suggested that Sans may function to traffic proteins along microtubules and actin filaments toward the stereocilia and kinocilium (Reiners et al., 2006; El-Amraoui and Petit 2005; Adato et al., 2005b) . In the Jackson shaker mouse, mutations in Sans cause defects in hair-bundle development .
Actin cross linkers
Two actin cross linking proteins are expressed in the actin cores of developing and mature stereocilia, espin and I-plastin (fimbrin) (Zine and Romand, 1996, Zheng et al., 2000; Li et al., 2004) and a third, T-plastin, is expressed only transiently as the hair bundle develops (Daudet and Lebart, 2002) . There are four isoforms of espin expressed in the inner ear, all of which have a C-terminal actin bundling domain and a Wiskott-Aldrich Syndrome protein homology 2 (WH2) domain and they show complex variations in their temporal expression patterns during cochlear development (Sekerkova et al., 2006) with the longest isoform (espin1 with 8 ankyrin repeats) and the shortest (espin 4 with PIP2 binding activity) becoming predominant during the later stages of hair-bundle maturation. Espin can be detected in hair bundles shortly after they have first emerged (Li et al., 2004) and espin levels in mature hair bundles correlate with hair-bundle length (Loomis et al., 2003) . Levels of espin expression have been experimentally shown to regulate the length of microvilli in cultured epithelial cells (Loomis et al., 2003) and the overexpression of espin in cochlear hair cells causes a lengthening of the hair bundle (Rzadzinska et al., 2005) . The over-expression of espin in cochlear supporting cells can lead to the appearance of structures that resemble hair bundles. These studies all suggest a critical role for espin in hair-bundle development, and hair bundle defects have been described in the cochlea of the espin-deficient jerker mouse (Zheng et al., 2000) by P12 (Sjöström and Anniko, 1992) . There may however be some degree of functional redundancy amongst the actin-bundling proteins. The consequences of deleting one or more plastin-family members on hair-bundle development are, as yet, unknown.
Other proteins likely to be required for hair-bundle development
The study of genes required for hearing in man has revealed a number of interesting proteins that may well prove, on the basis of their localisation or known functions, to be involved in various aspects of the development and maintenance of hairbundle structure. These include the F-actin and TRIO-binding protein, TRIOBP, mutations in which cause prelingual hearing loss at the nonsyndromic hearing loss locus DFNB28 Shahin et al., 2006) , the human orthologue of diaphanous, HDIA, a downstream target of RhoA that when mutated causes progressive hearing loss at the DFNA1 locus (Lynch et al., 1997) and myosin IIIa, an unconventional myosin that locates to the distal ends of stereocilia (Schneider et al., 2006) and is mutated in the progressive, late-onset recessive form of deafness DFNB30 (Walsh et al., 2002) . DOCK4, a guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) for Rho GTPase and a potent Rac activator (Yan et al., 2006) that was identified on the basis of its interactions with harmonin in a yeast 2-hybrid screen may be required for hair-bundle development, as may vezatin, a transmembrane protein of the adherens junction that interacts with myosin VIIa and locates to the ankle region of the hair bundle (Kussl-Andermann et al., 2000) . Other proteins required for the development or maintenance of hair bundles include radixin (Kitajiri et al., 2004) , chloride intracellular channel 5 (Clic5, Gagnon et al., 2006) , a transmembrane protein expressed in the inner ear (Tmie, Mitchem et al., 2002 ) and a tetraspan membrane protein expressed in hair cell stereocilia (Tmhs, Longo-Guess et al., 2005) .
Control of hair-bundle form
Hair bundles of the inner ear come in a huge variety of shapes and sizes. In the cristae of the semi-circular canals they are of a roughly conical shape and extremely tall, with stereocilia that can be 40 microns or more in length, whilst in the cochlea they have a W-or V-shape and can have very short stereocilia (1 micron high in the basal coils of some species). Even within one organ there can be considerable variation in hair-bundle morphology. The pathways that may control hairbundle form are far from being resolved, although recent evidence suggests a role for the Wnt signalling pathway. Forced expression of activated β-catenin within the avian basilar papilla results in the formation of patches of hair cells with a distinctly vestibular phenotype (Stevens et al., 2003) . Preliminary evidence also indicates that hedgehog signalling may control specification of hair-cell type in the mammalian cochlea. In mice that only express the truncated repressor form of Gli3, a transcription factor than can act as both an activator and a repressor of hedgehog signalling, hair cells in the cochlea acquire a vestibular phenotype with conical-shaped hair bundles as opposed to the characteristic V-or W-shape of auditory hair bundles (Driver et al., ARO abstract, 2006) .
Conclusion
Rapid progress has been made in our understanding of the molecular mechanisms underlying the process of hair-bundle development, due in large part to the study of mouse and zebrafish mutants and the discovery of genes required for hearing, many of which encode proteins required for the development and maintenance of hair-bundle structure. Nonetheless, there is still much to be learned and many a puzzle to solve. Notably few, if any, genes have been identified that affect the very earliest stages of hair-bundle development and the initiation of stereociliary ranking. In most mutants that have been described to date, the hair bundle forms and has heightranked rows of stereocilia even though the overall shape, form and organisation of the hair bundle is disrupted. It is possible that the genes controlling the very early stages of hair-bundle development are also essential for basic fundamental processes and required for normal development of the embryo. Mutations in these genes may be lethal. Dissecting the interaction pathways and determining which of the potential proteinprotein interactions revealed by in vitro pull down assays are relevant for normal development will be one important task for the future, as will determining the pathways that control the final form, shape, and physiological properties of each hair bundle, both in the different sensory organs and along the length of the cochlea.
